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SLUH Wiliter Concert Plays to Full House
The annual SLUH Christmas Concert took place this past Sunday to a full
auditorium of parents, students, and
friends.
Students from SLUH, Nerinx, and
Ursuline perfonned in this year's program. SLUH provided musicians, singers, and dancers, while Nerinx supplied
choral groups and Ursuline, their best
dancing group.
The concert was kicked off with a
stellar perfonnance by the Junior Lab
Band, which played "A Charlie Brown
Christmas" 8nd its rendition of U2's
"Angel of Harlem." Their talents enabled
Junior keyboardist Scott Smith to remark,
"It was a culturally uplifting experience."
Junior· Abe Song then entertained the
crowd with a piano solo. SLUH's varsity
chorus sung four tunes before handing the
stage over to Sophomore Richard White,

who perfonned on the piano.
The SLUH dancets executed their
tap dance to the old favorite, "Frosty the
Snowman." The next two dances were
performed by the Ursuline Academy
dancers and then the SLUH dancers once
againmadetheirway tothestage,dancing
to the rock version of"Sieigh Ride."
After intennission the Jazz Band
played such favorites as "Sir Duke" and
"Let it Be."
The Fundamentals
Band followed with a performance of
their own followed: by Lab Band II's performance of Billy Joel's "My Life" and
"Jingle Bell Rock."
A final solo by senior Lodell Parks on
guitar closed the musical portion of the
presentation
The last series of the dances were the
SLUH-Ursuline couples' dances.
See CONCERT page 2

Snow Schedule Procedures Outlined
With a snow schedule in force today
and probably with more to come through
the winter, the question arises how does
Mr. Owens go about makiitg the decisions
about calling off school.
Mr. Owens keeps in touch with the
local weather forecasts, and if there is a
forecast for bad weather, he gets up at
4:00a.m. to await word of the conditions
at SLUH. Fr. Sanford notifies him of the
conditions' at the school, and if they are
obviously too bad, Mr. Owens informs
the radio stations.
The radio stations that broadcast
SLUH's condition are:
KLOU FM 103.3(at 6:00 & 7:00)
KMOX AM ll20(at 5:30 & 6:30)
KXOKAM630

WIL AM 1430 & FM 92
KHTKFM 97.1
Also, SLUH ·s condition will be
broadcasted on the television station,
KTVI, Channel 2.
.
lf Mr. Owens is in doubt about caflingschooloff,helistenstothe5:30 broadcastonKMOXtohearweatherconditions
and their effects on area school districts.
He then makes a determination from that
infonnation.
Mr. Owens has a basic policy that he
follows-usually; if there is under 3 inches
of snow, he calls for a late start, with
school beginning at 8:50. More brings a
snow day.
Pete Leuchtmann and Rob Cooper
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SLUH Winter Concert heralded in
new season. See article below.

SLUH Library Transformed by 1989 Winter Art Display
The SLUH art classes will have
their work from the ftrSt semester on
display in the library until the Christmas break. Included in the display are
160 works of art from students of aU
four y~ enrolled in the Fundamentals of Art, 2-D Design. Basic Drawing, Acrylics, and Drawing classes.
While representing most of the students' best artwork of the semester,
the display does not ioclude many of
the seniors' best works because they
are saved for their college portfolios.
Thediffccentartformsrangefrom
a cut paper portrayal of "Air Jordan
meets the Bud Chicks" by freshman
PeteManzelli tojuniorTimNoonan's
optical illusion sketch of "Hands."
The upperclassmen contributed both
simple themes such as junior Joe
Sclunieder's "The Hat" and political
statements like senior Jay Schuster's
aerylie painting ..Aesthetic Comment
on Third World Poverty."
Other artworlcs include a g~
metric sketch by junior Brian Fielder
titled "Infmity" and ..Hi~. Glove
Side" a sports scene sketch by Mike
Wingbennuehle '91.
Commenting on the panorama of
artwork Fr. Steele said, "Every year
you see some new names that you
never knew had talent That is what I
like about it."
Scott Franklin
_j
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Science Club Visns Tyson
Research Center

The Science Club took advan~

tage of t,be day off and had its ftrst major
activity of the year, a field trip to Tyson .
Researc,h Center to observe birds in their
natural habitat. The center is about twenty ·
miles southwest of St. Loui~. Eight students representing all four classes went on
the excursion, led by Science Club moderator Mr. Pan Sla~~uwlic mto Cnemistry
teacher Mr. Steve Kuensting.
The club began its day by ob- ·
serving birds at a feeding site deep in the
woods. Among the species of birds seen
were hairy arid philiated woodpeckers,
goldfinches, purple fmches, and pine
siskins. The students were surprised when
a family offive deer wandered close to the
feeding site and ate some of the bird food.
The club members had an opJX>rtunity to see some experiments set up
by Washington University science students.
·

STUCO Christmas Mixer A Success For Area Needy
The Christmas Spirit "filled SLUH 's
auditorium for the premier ''Christmas in
December" Mixer ~~ Saturoay night.
"There were tons of girls," commented
one freshman;probably due to the fact
that the mixer was sub-themed "Ladies'

refreshments, for the over-danced. and
thirsty. The mixe_r not only _proVided a
merry time, but also hel~ Others, with the
proceeds of the mixer goin$ to additional
familiesinSLUH'sCbristma:sFoodDri>-...
_Paul Boulware·

Night....,

Concert

Once· inside, the ladies and gents
alike ~ad their pictures taken with Santa
and danced to the tunes of SLUH~s ow•\
MU-330. Lead singer John Kavanaugh
said, "We were a lot better than many
people expected."
SLUR's SADD chapter provided

(Continued from page 1)
The event proved to be a grea·
success. Another concert will be held ii.
the spring. One junior performer
exclaimed,"! enjoyed dancing with l;he giri_~
and I can't wait for the spring $howl" ·
Dave Donahue and Curt Jun

~------------------~----------------~------------ .
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Calendar
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
Baskelhall at DeSmet at 8:00PM
SATURDAY,DECEMBER16
Faculty Christmas Party
Hockey vs. CBC at Affton Rink at
9:15PM

'!

Honors English, Conflicts ·
STUCO Food Drive Delivery
Basketball vs. Lutheran North at .7:30 _.
PM

1
l

FRIDAY, DECEMBER IS
Senior Semester Exams:
8:18AM- Theology
1
10:16 AM- u.s. HistOr-Y. American
Politics
·
1:00 PM-·conflicts
Compiled by James i. Geerling

I

After eating, the group proceeded
to one of the few structures at the center
where preserved specimens of birds are
categorized and available for study. .
Mr. SbelblU'TJC and Mr. Kuensting then led the group on a short hike to a
deserted limestone mine. Many animal.s
such as bats, snakes, and deer used the
closed mine for shelter;
In the future, the Science Club has plans
for a caving field trip. New members and
ideas are always welcome. Science Club
member Joe Shinsky summed up the trip
with " it was a tremendous learning experience and I'm glad I went."
Joe Bartin

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
Dismissal at 12:30 PM
Faculty Meeting
WED!\TESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Senior Semester Exams:
8:18 AM- Math
10:16 AM-Foreign Language
12:30 PM- Calculus BC
1:00PM- Fiim, Conflicts ,
TIIURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
Senior Semester Exams:
8:18 AM- English
10:16 AM· Science _
1:00PM- Modern European
History, Honors U.S. History ,

BULLE·TIN
BOARD
Job Opportunities .
Wanted: 8th grade basketball roach fur Ladue
area team. Any seniors intensted should
contact Tim Staley or Pat Haskell before SWlday.

I.

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: 1987 Mercedes Benz 190S 2.3
Gray $24,000.. H interested contact

ShaWn Halley H;. 206.

a

Wanted: Roller hockey t.eam totakeon t."q
Zoneheads. Five players are wanted

· fro~ any school.

'
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Icebills lose heartbreaker to Tigers
The Icebills traveled to South Courity
Rec last Friday to take
the Oakville
Tigers in a rematch of an earlier game this
season, which the Bills won 7-3. SLUH
fans packed the stands as many had just
come from the basketball game.
The Tigers proved to be tough, scoring a goal early in the farst period, yet the
Hockeybills bo~nced back with an impressive gOals by Chris Henroid and Tom
Dunn. But, the Tigers could not be stopped
as they scored three consecutive goals
making the score 4-2. Before the period
ended Senior Tom LaBarge beat the
Oakville goalie to cut the deficit to 4-3.
At the beginning of the third pefiod,
Oakville scored again to regain its two
goal lead. Soon Freshman Marty Linauer
answered the Tiger goal with his own.
D~g the rest of the period, the BiDs

on

New coach to lead JV
Grapplers this season
At the helm of the JV wrestling
team . this season is fi.J'St year coach
Derek Huggins. Coach Huggins arrives
at SLUH offering considerable experience. A native of St. Louis, he wrestled

at Beaumont High School. After 8radu~
he pursued the sport just up
Oakland Ave. at Forest Paik CommuSee.GRAPPLERS, page 4

1ation

battled theOakville goalie but he thwarted
SLUH'sattack. With 35 seconds remaining Coach Busenhari pulled the goalie,
Chris Busenhart, in favor of an extra attacker. The strategy worked as the Chris
Henroid ripped a sh.ot into lhe back of the
net, tying lhe game at 5-5 .
...

With one second remammg, an
Oakville forward l'anlping in front of the
See HOCKEY, page 4

Riflebills shoot
down ·CBC,
CODASCO
TheRiflebillsshot theirfirstmatch
of the season this Wednesday against
CBC and Country Day with an impressive score of 1529 out of 1600, beating
the two schools by 102 points and 153
points resp'ectively. This score would
have placed the team in secon~ place at
the national matches in their category
last year.
·
The Riflcbills also shot outstanding individual scores. The Bills' cap- ·
tain, Senior Dave Brooks, shot a score
of 369. Juniors Steve Gioia, Shawn
Spindel, and ..manager, Dan Schoenelcase shot scOres of 365, 391, and 379
See RIFLE,

Hoopbills win two, b ut face "tough -road''
After dropping the season opener to a
tough Normandy squad, the HoopbiUs returned home and chalked up two much
needed victories over Viannev and
. Fort
Zumwalt South. Although ~se wins
upped the squad's record to 2 and 1, Head
coach Don Maurer knows the road will
only get tougher. "We've got DeSmet on
Frid1y and Lutheran North next Thursday, so things certairdy woo't get any
easier."
The Basketbills reached the .500
plateau last Friday night, as they came on
strong in the seco.nd half to grill the Griffms of Vianney; A sparse SLUH gathering watched as the Griffins took the game
to the Bills early~ dominating play in the
paint They muscled their way to a 15-12
lead at the quarter, and things seemed to
be going their way. Behind th~ sharp
shooting of Jim Bripges, however, the
Hoopbills fought their way back, and as

the. buzzer sounded to the end the half,
SLUH led 25-23.

.

<

· · As the nerves settled and the BasketbiUs began to work their offensive, the
Griffins realiied they were overpowered.
With Bridges continuing to burn the nets
and Chris Hannis and Craig Ortwerth
lending a strong hand inside, the Hoopbilts
See BASKETBALL, page 6
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Rifle

Grapplers
(continued ftQm page 3) ' ·
-_
. (continued from page 3) ·
net and scored tO give the Tigers ari upset ·- nity College and then continued his colle6-5 win.
giate success at Indiana State University.
Af~ .losing the heartbreakq tO
Before coming to SLUH, he coached
Oakville, the team carne bacJc hQ.me to the
fornine years of a grade school aged club
friendly confines of AfiDn Ice Rink; The
team known -as the Warriors. He also
visiting McCluer Comets proved to be no
gained valuable experience while coachcontest. The Bills jumped to an early lead
ing in the PubliC High League at Suinner
on Henroid's first period goal. SurprisHigh SchOol._
ingly, the Comets promptly scored two
In his first year at SLUH, Coach
quiet goals.
Huggins seems enthusiastic about the
Then SLUH's onslaught of goals
upcoming season. When asked abOut his
began as jm1ior Brian Peterson and Char·
coaching philosophy, he responded, "Hard
I~ ~~pwoodended the farstperiodofplay
work!" Compliments received from op·
with one goal each. The second and third
posing coaches about the "great potenperiod featured two goals by Linauer, one . tial" possessed by this year's squad has
each from Brandon Cho, Oo_Q Hanneke,
encouraged him. At present he sees "the
and Tom LaBarge. Peterson and Henroid
team as a whol~ gelling" and ready to
scored again to close out the scoong as
progress through the season.
SLUH glided to a 10-2 victory. The vicJohn Wynne
tory improved the HockeyBiDs record to
3-6.
Michael McDonough _

Jj[[er

B-Basketbills win ·Riverview Tourney
The B-Team Hoopsters are tearing
up the B-Team basketball circuit. TriCaptains Israel Jiles, John Moriarty, and
Scott Pfeiffer have led the team to an
impressive6-0record. The opponents who
have fallen are Rosary, Duchesne, Riverview Gardens, Normandy, Vianney, and
Fort Zumwalt South. · .
The farst three wins reSulted in the Jr.
Bills winning the Riverview Gardens
Tourney. All Victories this year have been
by convincingly large margins. As a CTeam last year, the group went undefeated with a record of 19-0 and this year
is continuing its success.

B-Team starters are John Moriarty
(Point Guard), Israel Jiles (Guard), Kevin
Folkl (Forward). Tim Boehmer(Forward),
and Andy Corkery (Guard). One of the
major reasons for the early success' the
Hoopsters is lheir depth. After the Normandy game, Coach George Mills, told
the team that the he couldn't tell the dif"
ferericebetweenthefirstandsecondteams.
The B-Teant Hoopsters' next challenge will come at arch-rival DeSmet
tonight before ihe Varsity game. HoopstersGary Wynn commented, "Tbe whole
team is pumped for this ~tense rivalry."
Pete Palumbo
··

Quote of the _Week
"One flew east, one.flew west, one flew over the cuckoo's nest"
-Ken Kesey . -

or

(continued~ page 3)
respectiv'fiY.
Sophomores Geoff Ball and Kun
Siebel-Spath helped contribute to tht.Riflebills score with' scores· of 384 ant•
375. All ofthese sco~s topped the neate'
team's high score.
Aiready. the Riflebills are withi
reach of breaking two school reci>rds. Th~
school's all-time high score is ·392 out ())
400, one point higher than the score sho{
by Shawn Spindel.
The fouN'nan team came out five
points below the 1534 record. With ID:_
addition offaurnew AnschuiZ inalch rifles:
the Riflebills could have their best seasOn
ever.
Shawn Spindel
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Th.e Spods Zone
tlie 'UJeeKfy trip into ·tlie .
SLV3{sports scene .
Compiled by the Zonebeads:
Joe "Babs" DiMaggio,
Rob "Cat" Fischer and
Steve "D-Boss" Sprengnether

HOCK-EY ,
vanity (3-6)
Last Friday, the Tigers of Oakville caged
the Bills on a last secOnd effort. With 28
ticks left in regulation, SLUH's ·chris
Henroid tied me~ at 5-5. But, with 1
second left, an Oakville player. slid the
puck past keeper Chris Busenhart to give
the Tigers the game. The other goals came
from· Tom LaBMge, Tom Dunn.~
Leinaur and Henroid. Monday, the BiDs
ended their four game winless streak with
a vicaory over McCluer. The Bills trailed
2-1 in the first period, but broke the game
wide-open with nine unanswered goals to
give the Bills the 10-2 victory. The Bills
tallied on goals by: Chris Henroid 2. Brian
Peterson-2. · Mark Leinaur-2, Brandon
Cho, Charlie Hipwood, Don Hannclce,
Tom LaBarge. Ted Rechtin won his secOR<i game of the yeM in goal. The team
meets qp with rival CBC tomorrow night
at 9:15 in the Affaon Alena in downtown
Affton. Monday, the team takes on
Mehlville at 8:45 at South County Rec.
.IY(l-2)
The JVees lost for the second time in a
row with. a heartrending defeat against
Vianney. The team lost goalie Chris
· Busenhart CMly in the game -with a groin
injury.John Caldwell scored in SLUH's
losing effort: Sunday. the team will play
Kirkwood at the Affton Arena at9:15.

BASKETBALL

_.. . . . ._ varsity (2-1) .
The Vees have won two in a row after
losing the opener. The BiDs defeated
Vianney last Friday 52-43. Vianneystayed
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Spo.rts
close throughout the frrst half, but aggressive play in the second led the Bills to the
victory .Jim Bridges led the team with 21points. Tuesday. the team defeated Fort
Zumwillt South 72-47. The game was a
mismatch from the beginning with Jim
Bridges connecting on six three-pointers.
He finished the game with 24-points. Jeff
Zimmernian scored 12-points and crashed
the boards for 11-rebounds. Craig
Ortwerth scored 7-points and added 5assists. Tonight, the Fightin' Billini take
on DeSmet in Spartan Country at· 8PM.
Thursday, ihe team will host Lutheran
North at 7:30PM.
B-leam (6-0)
The JVees have won six in a row and

nineteen in a row, going back to last year's
C-ream. The team defeated Vianney 47~
31 last Friday. Tim Boehmer scored 17points to lead the team. Andrew Corkery
scored 12. Tuesday, the team rolled by
Fort Zumwalt South 56-38. Kevin Folkl
scored 12-points and Boehmer scored l 0.
Tonight, the Bills take on DeSmet at
DeSmet at 6:30. Thursday, the team will
host Lutheran North at 6PM.
C-Ieam (3-0)

WRESTLING
Yanitx(0-3)
The Vees have lost three meets in a row.
This past week, the team lost to McCluer .

and Fort Zumwalt South, although finishing third in the Parkway Central Quad. In
the Quad, Parkway Central fmished first,
by sliding by DeSmet 152-151. SLUH
fmished with 66 and Roosevelt fmished
with 33. Senior Kevin Kuhn fmishcd
second overall in the Quad. The team
grappled U. City last night, but we were
already at our wMM homes by the time it
ended. The team is idle until the 28th and
29th when they take part in the Sparta."l
Tournament. Times are TBA.
JY(l-3)

The JVees won. their first match last
Wednesday with a viciOry over McCluer.
Friday ,the team lost to CODASCO. Saturday. the team lOOk part in the Mehlville
JV Tournament and took 7th. Tuesday,
the team lost their third matCh of the year
against Fort Zumwalt South. Last night..
the team took on U. City, but results were
too late. Tnc team is done for the year,
1989 that is. The Grapplebills will take on
Chaminade on January 3, 1990

The Cees are following in the footsie~ of

their C-team predecessors. Last Friday,
the team squeaked by Vianney 40-39.
Tim Rittenhouse led the team with 13points. Tuesday, the Bills defeated Kirkwood 52-46. Ken Bergman led the Bills
with 14-points. Wednesday, the team
pummeled CBC 60-34. Rittenhouse ted
the team.again with 19-points. Tonight,
the team will play at DeSin'et at 4PM.
Thursday, the Bills will tip-off with
Webster at 4PM in the B~ker Memorial
Gymnasium.
·

BOWLING
vanity (1-2)
The Bowlbills were idle this week but will
do battle 10morrow with Prep Seminary at
Shrewsbury at 2PM.

C-Team(0-4)

The Cces did n~t fair too well this past
week with losses 10 McCluer, Ridgewood
and Fort Zumwalt SouJ,h ·by scores of 6612, 60-18 and 51-15 respectively. Last
night, the team uaveled to Seckman High,
but results were too late. Wednesday,_the
team wilt grapple at Fox at 4PM.

SWIMMING
Vanity
LaSt Friday, the team defeated Kirkwood
125-46 at FoPo. Jeff Commings fmished
flJ'St in both the SO~ yard freestyle and L~
100-yard breaststro~e. .Rick Thompson
fmished first in the 500-y~d freestyk..
Monday. the team outswwit Ladue 116See ZONE, page 6

Sports
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Basketball

Zone
(continued &om page 5)
56. Commings won the 200-yard individ- .
uai medley and the 100-yard breaststroke.
Thompson won the 50-yard freestyle and
the 500-yani freestyle.·

RUGBY
The Rugb,Ylls take on Priory Tuesday in
their ftrst match of the season. The game
will be hekJat Priory directly after school.
'

.

CONGRATULATIONS
Seniors Mickey Luna and Jeff Zimmerman were named as.the cross country and
waterpolo athletes of the fall this past
week in the South County Journal. Brian
Leahy was named as the Male Athlete of
the Fall for his contributions to both the
soccer and football teams.

QUOTE ZONE
Frank Broyles, Arkansas Athletic Director, on whether he would Still like
coach Ken Hatfield ifthe football team
won only half of its games" Sure I would stiU like him. I'd
miss him too."
'-

.J

ZONE CHALLENGE

(continued from·page 3}

zOwbeads (4-8)

took control. Leading by 10 goin$ into the
fmal quarter, Maurer's btmch did not let
up, and sealed a 52-43 victory with poise
and clutch shooting. Bridges finished the
evening with 21, and Ortwenh and Hannis added 8 and 7 respectively.
·
In the following game, Zumwa:t
appeared to be a tough chaUenge for the
Bills. However, Bridge's hot hand from
3-point range and physical inside:play by
"Maurer's towers," junior JJ. Ossolaand
Jeff Zimmerman, propelled SLUH to a
16-10 lead at the end of the quarter.
The second quarter provided the again
small but boisterous crowd with a bal· ·
anced offensive attack. However, according to Coach Maurer, "The defense isn't
where we want it to be at this point of the
season." That weakness was evident as
the much smaller Zumwalt squad scored
14 points in the quarter, the majority of
which came in the painl. However, the
Bills were too powerful and fanished the
half with a 13 point lead with the scae at
37-24.
The third quartet was dominated by
SLUH. -Outstanding offensive play by
Bridges, Zimmerman, and reserves Chris
Gorman and Craig "Big Foot" Ortwenh
proved to ~ too much for the Bulldogs.
The cliche "the best offensive is defense"
proved true when the BilJs increased their
intensity especially on the defensive side
. and fanished the quarter with the.score at
.57-33. .
. · ~.fourth quarter was dominated by
the Bills as the crowd favoriae Mickey
"Just~ll me Mookii" Luna anchored the
offensive attack ·that scored IS poinl$ in
the quarter. To Zumwalt•s credit. they do
not quit, but the Bills were too powerful,
wiMing 72-47. · .
Tom Lally and·Brian Leahy .
,.--.....

LAST THURSDAY: The Zone lost 4221 in football to Scott Davis and Lou
Helmsing. (Fischer-21D's, DiMaggioliD's)
The Zone defeated Tony Winkeler
and Frank Meyer 2-0 in Tag-Team TicTac-Toe. (Seven Boards: 2 wins and 5
draws)
WEDNESDAY: The Zone lost 64-17 to
Wall-Ball champs Larry Reed and Andy
RatennaninahardfoughtWall-Ballbattle.
(Sprengnether-10, Fischer-6, DiMaggio1)

The Zone lost 41-29 in Paper FOOtball Field Goals to Preston Humphrey and
Derek Eckelman. (Eckelman 24/29,
Humphrey 17/l9,Fischer 15/l9,DiMaggio 14/29)
THURSDAY: The Zone lost 43-37 in
basketball to Scott Davis and Lou
Helmsing. (Fischer 31-points, Standley-

6)
Next week's schedule can be filled out
today, outside the PN offtee.
Come see the Zone go basketbald today at
noon rec in the gym at the Pep Rally.

Policy on Letters to the. ~~itors
Throughout the year, the editors of
the Prep News will be voicing their concems over students issues here at SLUH.
At the same time, the editors are interested in hearing from the student body
itself in providing ~ platform for their
opinions SLUH-related issues. The Prep
News offers the readers the opportunity to
express their views in the form of.letters to
the editors.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related is·
sues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit

letters for pubhcabon m order to meet
space requirements, but will not al~r the
intent of the author as expressed m the
Ieuer.However,iftheeditorsfeelthatthe
Jetter is not relevant or is defamatory, the
editors also reserve the right to withhold
publication. I~ such in~tances•.the au~r
of the letter will be notified pnor to publication and may meet with the editors and
the moderator in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed.
. .
All letters intended for pubhcauon
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews,
c/o Sl Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

